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Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

8313 Posts

Posted - 18/02/2009 :  19:39:42  

Hey Will I know why the dot is there!

Casx

'Something in your eyes'

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 18/02/2009 :  21:01:23    

Oh you cryptic little minx, you! lol..

Will 

"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Posted - 18/02/2009 :  22:10:21  

quote:

Originally posted by Will

Oh you cryptic little minx, you! lol..

Will 

"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

Sorry Will - Normal Service will be resumed tomorrow, I've had a difficult day. LOL

Wend

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Posted - 18/02/2009 :  22:12:28    

Oh no need for apologies, sweet Wend!! [[[hug]]]
Tomorrow will be better :)

Will 

"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."
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United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2009 :  13:05:24  

I don't know if you can improve on the enhancement Will if you've got the time, I've had hells work trying and
this is the best I can do. 

I can send you a lighter version if it would help.

Love Wend

Edited by - Hampson on 19/02/2009 13:16:15
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Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

8313 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2009 :  13:26:56  

Wend thats an excellent drawing. I think you just get better and better. Lovely eyes, mouth,
hair....everything, its really really good.

Casx

'Something in your eyes'

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2009 :  13:58:42    

holy sh*t wendy that is awesome!! I just showed my mum and she almost dropped dead lol you are GOD!

Clare xoxo

"You know you've got it if it makes you feel good..."

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2009 :  14:38:07  

Aww shucks you two, thank you, love you too, you make life worth living.

Wend

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2009 :  16:06:12  

That really isn't one of my favourite Dusty pics Wendy, but you've made a crackin' job of it! Well done

Carole x

"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

USA
5821 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2009 :  16:38:29    

WENDY,,,,,,,LOVELY.....

MARY

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES! 
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Posted - 19/02/2009 :  17:42:42  

quote:

Originally posted by daydreamer
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United Kingdom
4703 Posts

That really isn't one of my favourite Dusty pics Wendy, but you've made a crackin' job of it! Well done

Carole x

"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

I know what you're saying Carole - I hated that picture until I saw it with all the hair. It did make her look a
bit like the devil, but when I saw the whole picture, I just fell for it. Because if you look at the photo, what is
there to dislike really, her eyes are lovely, her lips are beautiful, and so is her nose, if you disect every part of
her face, it is beautiful individually and as a whole -so I think I was a bit brainwashed by not having the
picture presented to me properly as a whole. That has now changed for me, and it's now a favourite - among
the many of course.

Wend

Edited by - Hampson on 19/02/2009 17:46:44

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2009 :  17:57:52    

Oh now that is seriously good, Wend!! Very accomplished portrait of La Diva Dusty, Eighties style. I love it. No
surprise there :)
Gimme a little while and I'll see what I can do, tho it really just needs lightened a little. Very nice work!

Will 

"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

Netherlands
1593 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2009 :  18:02:52  

Makes me wonder why we bother with pictures, having drawings like that... Thanks, Wend

Frans

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Posted - 19/02/2009 :  18:06:09    

How is this, Wend?
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United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Will 

"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Posted - 19/02/2009 :  18:21:41  

Ok thank you my God. 
That's freaking brilliant - in the words of Ms Clare. 

It is a hard one to enhance, I've been trying for two days. But yes that's lovely Will as ever. Thanks for taking
the trouble.

I'll probably put your version on my web site which I'm building - which is pretty amateurish up to yours Will,
but I'm trying.
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United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Thank you Frans.

http://sites.google.com/site/dustyspringfielddrawings/

Wend

Edited by - Hampson on 19/02/2009 18:26:26
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